Find our Fairies

Ten fairies live in the Swiss Garden, and they are playing at hiding from our visitors. Can you find them all? They’ve made their outfits from some of the plants and trees, pick which one is your favourite and write their name below:

_______________________________ is my favourite Swiss Garden fairy!

On the Fairy Trail in The Swiss Garden

The Swiss Garden fairies are © Julia Sanderson (artist).

www.shuttleworth.org/trails
**Oak**
He has an acorn as a hat. His green tunic is made of green oak leaves representing spring, and his brown oak leaf wings are symbols of autumn. He has a belt made up of small acorns.

*Found Oak!*

**Acer**
Acer’s bright red and green tunic comes from seasonal leaves of the Acer tree, as are his also has a headband and bracelets. Acer’s wings are made from parts of the tree’s seeds, and he made his belt from these too!

*Found Acer!*

**Rhododendron**
She has a light pink dress which is based on rhododendron flowers. She also has a hairband based on these flowers. Her wings, bracelets and the leaves on her dress are based on rhododendron leaves.

*Found Rhododendron!*

**Hedgehog Holly**
Her lovely dress and wings were made to look just like the hedgehog holly tree, which is found near the Dolphin Tazza. She has holly berry bracelets with lots of the berries decorating her dress.

*Found Hedgehog Holly!*

**Ivy**
Ivy’s crown is made up of the plant’s leaves, which has grown around his arms and legs just like this plant grows up trees and buildings. This fairy’s rounded not pointed ivy leaves reveal that he is no youngster!

*Found Ivy!*

**Rose**
Pink hair, just like the rose flowers that decorate his top, and trousers of rose leaves. Rose’s wings are leaves with petals on top. Rose made the pretty small rose and stems into bracelets and anklets.

*Found Rose!*

**Toadstool**
With wings of white frilly toadstool stem, also woven into her top, Toadstool’s skirt, hat and jewellery are crafted from the colourful tops. Brown trousers represent that toadstools grow in soil or old bark.

*Found Toadstool!*

**Daffodil**
She has a skirt made from a daffodil flower. Her wings are based on daffodil petals and the green parts of her dress are daffodil leaves. Small daffodils make the pretty band around the neckline of her dress.

*Found Daffodil!*

**Cedar**
Cedar’s trousers are crafted from the cedar tree’s cones, his sash and belt too. His top and bracelet are made its from green needles. The kindly tree gave him the bark for his wings so he could fly up and sit on top.

*Found Cedar!*

**Snowdrop**
Her wings and crown are made up of snowdrop leaves. Her dress is based on snowdrop flowers. Her cloak is also based on snowdrop leaves.

*Found Snowdrop!*